
3.3  Results of Operations, Financial 
Position and Net Assets of the 
Nemetschek Group 

Results of Operations

Revenue Development
For the 2021 financial year, Group revenues increased significant-
ly by 14.2%  (previous year: 7.2%) to EUR 681.5  million (previous 
year: EUR 596.9  million). Adjusted for currency effects (i.e. on the 
basis of constant exchange rates compared with the previous 
year), revenue growth would even have been as high as 15.6% 
(previous year: 8.3%). The 2021 financial year was also impacted 
by slightly negative currency effects, particularly from the US dol-
lar. These decreased considerably in the second half of the year, 
when there were even positive currency effects. The growth is 
due to a significant recovery in demand in the AEC/O as well as 
the media industry after the Covid-19 pandemic and catch-up 
effects from 2020.

The revenue growth achieved was thus higher than both the orig-
inal forecast communicated in March 2021 and the increased 
expectations communicated in July 2021 << 4 Comparison of 
Actual and Forecast Business Performance of the Nemetschek 
Group >>.

As there were no changes in revenues due to acquisitions or 
divestments, pure organic growth (before synergy effects) also 
amounted to 15.6% in the 2021 financial year. In the previous 
year, which was affected by the revenue contribution from the 
consolidation of Red Giant (Media & Entertainment segment) as 
of January 2020, pure organic growth amounted to 5.6%. 

In what continued to be an uncertain economic environment, the 
Nemetschek Group was able to grow across all four quarters and 
continued to make progress on its sustainable growth path, even 
during the Covid-19 pandemic. Growth momentum also 
increased considerably again compared to the previous year, 
reaching the long-term double-digit growth corridor once again.

DEVELOPMENT OF REVENUE AND GROWTH OF REVENUE 

In EUR million FY 2021 FY 2020 Δ nominal Δ currency-adjusted Δ comparison1)

Total year 681.5 596.9 14.2% 15.6% 15.6%

Q1 158.4 146.6 8.1% 12.1% 12.1%

Q2 165.9 141.6 17.2% 21.5% 21.5%

Q3 169.3 148.6 13.9% 13.8% 13.8%

Q4 187.9 160.1 17.4% 15.2% 15.2%

1)  Growth comparable to previous year, i.e. adjusted for currency and portfolio effects. 

Revenues by Segment
 

The distribution of revenues by segment changed only slightly in 
the 2021 financial year compared with the previous year. 

The Design segment, whose business focus is on Europe, still 
has the highest revenues. Its share of total revenues remained at 
52% (previous year: 52%). 

In the 2021 financial year, the Build segment achieved a 32% 
share of revenues, which thus also corresponded to the previous 
year’s level.

The Manage segment’s share of revenues declined slightly to 6% 
of total revenues (previous year: 7%). This segment felt the effects 
of the Covid-19 pandemic and its revenue growth of 7.0% was 
lower than the Group’s growth of 14.2%.

The Media & Entertainment segment achieved the highest growth 
rates again in the 2021 financial year, thus expanding its share of 
revenues to just over 10% (previous year: 9%). 

The << Segment Developments >> section provides a detailed 
explanation of the revenue and earnings development of the seg-
ments.

Media & Entertainment         10%

Previous year: 9%

Manage         6%

Previous year: 7%

Build    32%

Previous year: 32%

 52% Design

Previous year: 52%5252+3232+66+1010+PP
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REVENUE DEVELOPMENT BY TYPE

The Nemetschek Group divides its revenues into three revenue 
types: recurring revenues from software service contracts and 
rental models, software licenses, and consulting and hardware. 

Pure “software revenues” are divided between software rental 
models, software services and software licenses. 

In the case of software rental models, a distinction is made 
between subscription and SaaS offerings. In subscription mod-
els, the software continues to be on the customers’ own local 
systems as standard, and in the case of SaaS models the current 
version of the software is normally on the Nemetschek brands’ 
servers, which the customers can then access.

Revenues from software rental models are recognized over the 
agreed term of the contract or partly also at the time of the sale in 
accordance with the IFRS 15 accounting standard. Similarly, rev-
enues from software service contracts are recognized evenly over 
the entire term of the contract.

In contrast to software rental models, all revenues from software 
licenses are recognized at the time of sale (i.e. when ownership is 
transferred to the customer). The strategic goal is to successively 
increase the proportion of recurring revenues. This goal is to be 
achieved by offering more software rental models, which will lead 
to a more resilient and stable business model for the Nemetschek 
Group. 

In the 2021 financial year, the Nemetschek Group’s recurring 
revenues from service contracts and rental models rose by 
16.1% (currency-adjusted: 17.5%) to EUR 416.7 million (previous 
year: EUR 359.0 million ). The growth momentum of recurring rev-
enues thus decreased slightly compared with the previous year 
(19.9%; currency-adjusted: 21.1%), but continued to exceed the 
Nemetschek Group’s growth of 14.2% (currency-adjusted: 
15.6%), thus increasing their share of total revenues slightly to 
61.1% (previous year: 60.1% ). The substantially increased share 
in the previous year was partly due to the positive effect from the 
Covid-19 pandemic. The new rise in the share attributable to 
recurring revenues reflects the sustained implementation of the 
strategic shift in the business model toward increasingly also 

offering rental models in addition to the traditional licensing mod-
el. A higher proportion of plannable and recurring revenues 
increases the Nemetschek Group’s robustness, including in times 
of crisis. 

Revenues from rental models (subscription and SaaS), which is 
attributed to recurring revenues, also increased by 46.0% (cur-
rency-adjusted: 47.7%) to EUR  132.0  million (previous year: 
EUR 90.4 million) in the last financial year, significantly outstrip-
ping the growth of the Group. It is encouraging that all segments 
were able to contribute to this growth. The Design and Media & 
Entertainment segments made the largest contribution to this 
positive development. In particular, rental models’ sharp rise of 
79.6% (currency-adjusted: 82.2%) in the previous year was 
based on increased customer demand as a result of the Covid-19 
pandemic as well as the inorganic growth effect of the Red Giant 
acquisition, which was fully reflected in the Nemetschek Group’s 
revenues for the first time in the 2020 financial year. The rental 
models’ share of total revenues rose substantially again from 
15.1% to 19.4% in the 2021 financial year. This is an encouraging 
development, as it further increases the company’s resilience and 
ability to plan reliably. Revenues from service contracts rose by 
6.0% (currency-adjusted: 7.3%) from EUR  268.6  million to 
EUR 284.8 million in the 2021 financial year. 

Revenues generated through software licenses climbed by 
11.8% (currency-adjusted: 13.4%) to EUR 234.8 million (previous 
year:  EUR 210.0 million), well below the rate of overall revenue 
growth. Accordingly, the share of total revenues attributable to 
software licenses fell from 35.2% in the previous year to 34.5% in 
the 2021 financial year. This trend is in line with expectations on 
account of sustained implementation of the long-term strategy of 
increasing the share of recurring revenues. In the previous year, 
revenues generated through software licenses decreased by a 
further 8.0% (currency-adjusted: 6.9%). This development was 
also attributable to the reluctance of customers to invest and the 
substantial shift toward rental models owing to the high degree of 
uncertainty regarding the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic at the 
time. 

Consulting & Hardware    4.4%

Previous year: 4.7%

 
Recurring revenues 
software services,  
rental models  
(subscription, soft- 
ware-as-a-service)  61.1%

Previous year: 60.1%

                  
 34.5% Software licenses

Previous year: 35.2%3535++6161++44++PP
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REVENUES BY REGION

Asia / Pacific          10%

Previous year: 10%

Americas         34%

Previous year: 34%

Europe  
32%                  (without Germany)

Previous year: 32%

  24%                   Germany

Previous year: 24%2424++3232++34+34+1010++PP
A strategic goal of the Nemetschek Group is the further interna-
tionalization of the business alongside the development of mar-
kets with a high growth potential. Progress was made in interna-
tionalization again in the past financial year.

Overall, foreign revenues in the 2021 financial year increased 
more sharply than revenues in Germany, where the Nemetschek 
Group already has a very strong market position. Revenues gen-
erated in Germany rose by around 10% in 2021, while foreign 
revenues climbed by a good 15%. The share of revenues gener-
ated abroad was thus maintained at a high level of 76% (the pre-
vious year: 76%). 

In the 2021 financial year, all focus regions – Europe, the Ameri-
cas and Asia/Pacific – contributed to the growth of the Nemet-
schek Group with double-digit revenue growth.

In the previous year, the greatest impact of the Covid-19 pan-
demic was felt in the Europe region. After a brief dip in the winter 
of 2020/2021, the recovery that began in the second quarter of 
the previous year continued in financial year 2021 and the region 
increased its revenues by around 15% year on year (previous 
year: around 8%). At around 32%, the share of total revenues 
was slightly higher than in the previous year (32%). 

Growth momentum also increased considerably in the Americas 
region again in the 2021 financial year. It experienced growth of 
around 16% compared to the previous year, when revenue 
growth amounted to around 7%, partly due to the pandemic. 
With a virtually unchanged revenue share of around 34% com-
pared with the previous year, the Americas region remains the 
Group’s strongest individual region in terms of revenues. 

The Asia/Pacific region continued its growth trend and generated 
an increase in revenues of around 15%  (previous year: 14% ) in 
the 2021 financial year. Its share of revenues remained almost 
unchanged against the previous year at around 10%.

Segment Developments
The strategic and operational management of the Nemetschek 
Group is carried out via the four segments: Design, Build, Man-
age and Media & Entertainment. The individual brands and their 
companies are allocated to the respective segments; see << 1.1 
Group Business Model >>. The segments are particularly man-
aged based on the financial performance indicators of revenues, 
year-on-year revenue growth, and EBITDA as the measure of 
operating profit.

Design Segment

In EUR million FY 2021 FY 2020 Δ nominal Δ currency-adjusted Δ comparison 1)

Revenue 351.8 314.9 11,7% 12,7% 12.7%

EBITDA 118.9 95.9 24,1% 24.6% 24.6%

EBITDA margin 33.8% 30.4% 3,4 PP 3,2 PP –

1)  Growth comparable to previous year, i.e. adjusted for currency and portfolio effects.

In the Design segment, whose regional focus is on Europe, rev-
enues of EUR  351.8  million (previous year: EUR  314.9  million) 
were achieved in the 2021 financial year. The segment thus expe-
rienced significant growth of 11.7% (currency-adjusted: 12.7%) 
again, following growth of only 0.1% (currency-adjusted: 0.9%) in 
the previous year. After the European business, in particular, had 
been impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic in the previous finan-
cial year, the recovery that started as of the second half of 2021 
continued and revenues rose considerably, partly as a result of 
catch-up effects following the investment restraint of the previous 
year. The Americas region also posted significant growth, while 
growth in the Asia/Pacific region remained below that of the seg-
ment.  

Segment EBITDA rose considerably from EUR 95.9 million in the 
previous year to EUR 118.9 million. The nominal rise in earnings 
was 24.1% (previous year: -2.2%). Adjusted for currency effects 
and thus comparable to the previous year, the rise would have 
been 24.6% (previous year: -3.0%). The above-average rise in 
EBITDA is attributable to the strong increase in revenues and the 
resulting volume effects and efficiency gains. In addition, fewer 
personnel were hired due to the tightness of the job market.
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Build Segment

In EUR million FY 2021 FY 2020 Δ nominal Δ currency-adjusted Δ comparison 1)

Revenue 221.8 193.0 14,9% 17.1% 17.1%

EBITDA 91.8 70.1 31.0% 32.9% 32.9%

EBITDA margin 41.4% 36.3% 5,1 PP 4,9 PP –
1)  Growth comparable to previous year, i.e. adjusted for currency and portfolio effects.

The Build segment, which primarily targets construction com-
panies in the USA and the German-speaking countries, was able 
to continue its good organic growth, thereby significantly increas-
ing its growth momentum once again. In the 2021 financial year, 
revenues rose to EUR 221.8 million (previous year: EUR 193.0 mil-
lion). Growth was 14.9%. Adjusted for negative currency effects 
arising in the financial year, growth would have been 17.1%. 
There were no portfolio effects from acquisitions or divestments in 
the 2021 financial year. 

In the Build segment, the Nemetschek Group benefits from a 
favorable environment and the still low level of digitalization in the 
construction sector. In terms of growth, the segment benefited 
from digitalization in the construction sector, which gained con-
siderable momentum in the past financial year, also due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic. The US company Bluebeam – currently the 

strongest brand in terms of revenues within the Nemetschek 
Group – with its innovative technology solutions for the construc-
tion industry, was once again a key driver of revenue growth in the 
Build segment in the 2021 financial year. In addition to the encour-
aging growth in the USA, the regions of Europe and Asia/Pacific, 
in particular, experienced very high growth and made an 
above-average contribution to the growth of the segment in the 
2021 financial year.

EBITDA again rose at an above-average rate compared with rev-
enue growth this year. With an upturn of 31.0% (adjusted for cur-
rency effects: 32.9%), EBITDA rose to EUR 91.8 million (previous 
year: EUR 70.1 million), corresponding to an EBITDA margin of  
41.4%  (previous year: 36.3%). The significantly improved margin 
is due to the high level of growth and increased efficiency in the 
operational business. 

Manage Segment

In EUR million FY 2021 FY 2020 Δ nominal Δ currency-adjusted Δ comparison 1)

Revenue 43.7 40.9 7.0% 6.9% 6.9%

EBITDA 4.1 3.7 10.1% 4.8% 4.8%

EBITDA margin 9.3% 9.0% 0,3 PP -0,2 PP –
1)  Growth comparable to previous year, i.e. adjusted for currency and portfolio effects.

The Manage Segment, comprising activities relating to facility 
management, generated revenues of EUR 43.7 million in the past 
financial year (previous year: EUR  40.9  million). Growth thus 
amounted to 7.0% (previous year: 6.2%) or 6.9% adjusted for 
currency effects (previous year: 6.3%).

The impact of the Covid-19 pandemic was also felt in the Manage 
segment in the 2021 financial year. Building managers, a key cus-
tomer group of the segment, particularly in commercial construc-
tion, remained cautious on account of the uncertain situation 

regarding investments. However, as there is a low level of digitali-
zation in this segment, there may be catch-up effects when the 
investment restraint comes to an end.  

Segment EBITDA rose by 10.1% from EUR 3.7 million in the pre-
vious year to EUR 4.1 million. The EBITDA margin thus improved 
from 9.0% in the previous year to 9.3% in the 2021 financial year. 
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Media & Entertainment Segment

In EUR million FY 2021 FY 2020 Δ nominal Δ currency-adjusted Δ comparison 1)

Revenue 70.5 55.2 27.7% 29.8% 29.8%

EBITDA 25.5 15.5 64.3% 64.8% 64.8%

EBITDA margin 36.2% 28.1% 8,1 PP 7,6 PP –
1)  Growth comparable to previous year, i.e. adjusted for currency and portfolio effects.

The Media & Entertainment Segment was further strength-
ened by the acquisition of the Pixologic business operations at 
the end of the financial year. As control of the company was 
obtained as late as December 29, 2021, the acquisition did not 
have any effect on the financial performance of the segment in the 
2021 financial year. The segment was able to continue its profit-
able growth course in the 2021 financial year, even without the 
acquisition. Revenues in the 2021 financial year increased from 
EUR 55.2 million to EUR 70.5 million. The substantial growth of 
27.7% (currency-adjusted: 29.8%) was based exclusively on 
organic growth, which was considerably higher than in the previ-

ous year, when the acquisition of Red Giant made a significant 
contribution to overall growth. The strong increase is mainly due 
to volume effects, as the acquisition of Red Giant enabled us to 
address a significantly larger customer base.   

The segment’s EBITDA grew considerably faster than revenues to  
EUR 25.5 million (previous year: EUR 15.5 million). The EBITDA 
margin climbed significantly from 28.1% to 36.2% . The integra-
tion of Red Giant contributed to the improved result for the first 
time. Furthermore, the previous year was affected by integration 
costs and the costs of switching to subscription models.

Earnings Performance 

OVERVIEW OF GROUP KEY FIGURES

In EUR million FY 2021 FY 2020  Δ nominal in %

Revenue 681.5 596.9 14.2%

EBITDA 222.0 172.3 28.8%

EBITDA margin 32.6% 28,9 % +3,7 PP

EBIT 172,0 122.5 40,4% 

EBIT margin 25.2% 20,5 % +4,7 PP

Net income for the year (equity holders of the parent company) 134.6 96.9 38.9%

Earnings per share in EUR 1.17 0.84 38.9%

Net income before PPA depreciation 153.9 115.2 33.6%

Earnings per share before PPA depreciation in EUR 1.33 1.00 33.6%

EBITDA (Group earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation 
and amortization) rose by 28.8% (currency-adjusted: 30.4%) to 
EUR 222.0 million (previous year: EUR 172.3 million), outstrip-
ping revenue development. The EBITDA margin increased con-
siderably by 3.7 percentage points to 32.6% (previous year: 
28.9%), thus exceeding both the forecast published in March 
2021 and the forecast corridor of 30.0% to 32.0% that was 
raised in July; see << 4 Comparison of Actual and Forecast Busi-
ness Performance of the Nemetschek Group >>. The Build and 
Media & Entertainment segments especially continued to con-
tribute to this good EBITDA development in the 2021 financial 
year. Both the growth and the EBITDA margins of these seg-
ments were above those of the Nemetschek Group; see << Seg-
ment Developments >>. 

The 2021 financial year showed that the Nemetschek Group is 
managing well through the Covid-19 pandemic and continued its 
profitable growth course with great momentum. The above-aver-
age rise in EBITDA compared to revenue growth is based not only 
on the strong revenue growth associated with the sales success, 
but also in particular on efficiency gains as well as from a leaner 
cost base, which is attributable to lower travel and trade fair 
expenses, for example. However, fewer new employees were 
hired in the past financial year than planned, which, in particular, 
resulted in personnel expenses developing at a below average 
rate compared to revenues. Investments were made in strategic 
growth projects such as further internationalization, the develop-
ment of the solutions portfolio and cross-brand strategic initia-
tives despite the challenges of the pandemic and even during the 
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course of the crisis to date. These investments should ensure the 
sustainable growth path of the Nemetschek Group and enable 
double-digit percentage growth above the market average.

Operating expenses increased by a total of 7.2% to EUR 519.3 mil-
lion (previous year: EUR  484.6  million). The rise in operating 
expenses was thus significantly below revenue growth at 14.2%  
and was a key driver for the above-average rise in EBITDA 
amounting to 28.8%. At 9.3%, personnel expenses were the larg-
est item under operating expenses and rose at a slower rate than 
revenues to EUR 292.0 million in the 2021 financial year (previous 
year: EUR 267.1 million). This reflects the increase in the number 
of employees as well as higher variable salary components. Other 
operating expenses increased by 5.5% to EUR 152.0 million (pre-
vious year: EUR 144.0 million), also well below the rate of revenue 
growth. This item reflects investments in IT systems, expenses for 
external personnel as well as legal and consulting costs. At 
EUR 50.0 million, depreciation of fixed assets was at the previous 
year’s level (EUR 49.8 million). PPA amortization  increased slight-
ly from EUR  24.5  million to EUR  25.4  million. Depreciation of 
leased assets in accordance with IFRS 16 fell slightly by 
EUR 0.5 million to EUR 14.9 million.  Excluding depreciation and 
amortization, operating expenses increased by 7.9%  to 
EUR 469.3 million (previous year: EUR 434.8 million). 

The net finance cost in the 2021 financial year was characterized 
by interest expenses for acquisition loans and lease liabilities in 
accordance with IFRS 16. Overall, the net finance cost amounted 
to EUR – 1.7 million (previous year: EUR – 2.8 million). Interest 
expenses affecting the financial result decreased slightly in the 
2021 financial year, from  EUR 3.0 million in the previous year to 
EUR 2.7 million. This was mainly due to continued loan repay-
ments in 2021. This was offset by commitment interest for the 
new loan lines concluded in the previous year. 

EBIT rose to EUR 172.0 million, significantly above the previous 
year’s figure of EUR 122.5 million.

Income taxes increased from EUR 22.3 million in the 2020 finan-
cial year to EUR 33.7 million in 2021. At  19.8%, the Group tax 
rate was slightly above the level of the previous year (18.6%).       
A change in the determination of state tax for the US state of 
California resulted in a positive impact in the previous year. Adjust-
ed for this effect, the tax rate would have been 20.4% in the pre-
vious year. 

Net income (Group earnings after taxes) increased sharply by  
40.2% from EUR 97.7 million to EUR 136.9 million in the 2021 
financial year. Net income (shareholders of the parent company) 
climbed from EUR 96.9 million to EUR 134.6 million.

Earnings per share amounted to EUR 1.17, up 38.9% on the pre-
vious year’s figure of EUR 0.84. EPS adjusted for the effects of 
PPA depreciation increased by 33.6% from EUR 1.00 in the 2020 
financial year to EUR 1.33 in 2021. 

Financial position

Main features and objectives of financial management
The primary objective of financial management is to control and 
secure liquidity within the Nemetschek Group, ensuring access to 
the debt market and managing foreign currencies and interest 
risks. Financing and financial risk management is centrally orga-
nized and controlled by global governance. To ensure efficient 
cash and liquidity management, Nemetschek SE as parent com-
pany carries out cash pooling with selected subsidiaries. Nemet-
schek SE, the ultimate Group holding company, also receives 
further cash and cash equivalents from the annual dividends paid 
by the subsidiaries or as loans granted by group companies.

Financial stability of the Group is represented by a balanced ratio 
between debt and equity. The Group’s balance sheet structure 
showed an equity ratio of 51.4% (previous year: 46.9%). The sig-
nificant increase to the previous year is due to the consolidated 
result for financial year 2021. Bank liabilities remained almost flat. 
Repayments and drawings reduced the balance of bank liabilities 
by EUR 1.6 million to EUR 128.7 million. 

The Nemetschek group is based on the expectations on the busi-
ness development and the financing structure able to raise liquid-
ity beyond the existing lines from the debt markets. Combined 
with a possible issue of equity instruments significant investments 
can be financed. 

Liquidity analysis

Net liquidity/net financial liabilities in EUR million

December  
31, 2021

December  
31, 2020

Current liabilities and current 
 maturities of non-current liabilities 93.8 59.6

+ non-current liabilities 34.9 70.7

Total liabilities 128.7 130.3

Cash and cash equivalents 157.1 139.3

Total liquidity 157.1 139.3

Net liquidity/net liabilities (-) 28.4 9.0

As of December 31, 2021, the Group held cash and cash equiv-
alents of EUR 157.1 million (previous year: EUR 139.3 million). 
The increase of EUR 17.8 million or 12.8%  is based on the high 
quality of cash flows of the Nemetschek group. When investing 
the surplus liquidity, short-term, risk-free availability is generally 
more important than maximizing earnings in order to be able to 
fall back quickly on available funds in the event of possible acqui-
sitions and to keep the risk profile of the Group low. 

As of the balance sheet date, there were financial debts (bank  
loans) of EUR 128.7 million outstanding, almost exclusively due to 
financing company acquisitions (previous year: EUR 130.3 mil-
lion). The interest rates on the loans range between 0.25%  p.a. 
and 0.58% p.a. 
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Within financial debt, there were reclassifications with regard to 
the maturity categories. The decrease in non-current financial 
debt with EUR 35.7 million is attributable to the reclassification of 
liabilities due in 2022. In the area of current financial debt, acqui-
sition loans in the amount of EUR 59.5 million and other short-
term current portions of financial debt in the amount of EUR 18.0 
million were repaid and EUR 75.6 million were newly raised. 

From the existing credit lines in the amount of EUR 207 million a 
portion of EUR 10 million was utilized as of December 31, 2021. 
So, a remaining portion of EUR 197.0 million is readily available 
and can be, in addition to the cash on hand, utilized to fund the 
profitable growth strategy. 

The Group’s net liquidity as of the reporting date of December 31, 
2021, increased to EUR 28.4 million (previous year: net liquidity of  
EUR 9.0 million). 

Based on the high earnings power of the Group and the access 
in net liquidity, the Nemetschek Group is in a position to secure a 
substantial amount of liquidity for investment purposes.

With regard to dividend payments, the Executive Board pursues 
a sustainable dividend policy that provides for a distribution of 
around 25% of the operating cash flow. The dividend payout 
always takes into account the overall economic development and 
the economic and financial situation of the company. During the 
financial year dividends in the total amount of EUR 34.7 million 
(previous year: EUR 32.3 million were paid.

DEVELOPMENT OF CASH FLOW

Net liquidity

Cash flow from operating activities

Cash flow from financing activities

EBITDA

Cash flow from investing activities

Fiscal year 2021 Fiscal year 2020

222.0

214.4

– 55.4

– 147.6

28.4

172.3

157.5

– 109.1

– 111.0

9.0

The Group’s cash flow for the period increased by 25.1% to 
EUR  222.1  million in 2021 (previous year: EUR 177.5 million), 
mainly due to the significantly increased EBITDA and thus in line 
with the Group’s economic development in the 2021 financial 
year.

Cash flow from operating activities increased significantly by 
EUR 56.9 million, 36.1% to EUR 214.4 million in 2021 (previous 
year: EUR  157.5  million). Besides the positive impact from the 
increased EBITDA ( EUR 49.7 million  in addition to the level of 
2020) the trade working capital contributed positively. The cash 
flow contribution from trade working capital amounts to EUR 18.6 
million (previous year: EUR 6.8 million). The development was 
driven by prepayment business models from software service and 
the software subscription contracts with the corresponding recur-
ring revenues. Compared to the previous year the cash flow 
impact was significant and driven by the very positive business 
development. 

The cash outflows from taxes paid (net) increased from 
EUR 36.3 million in 2020 by EUR 0.8 million to EUR 37.1 million 
in 2021. 
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Cash flow from investing activities amounted to 
EUR  – 147.6  million in the 2021 financial year (previous year: 
EUR – 111.0 million). Main drivers are payments for the acquisi-
tion of businesses about EUR 127.1 million. 

OVERVIEW: ACQUISITIONS OF BUSINESS OPERATIONS 

Company Segment 2021 2020

Pixologic
Multimedia & 
Entertainment 121.6

Vectorworks  
(Australia) Design 3.3

Maxon  
(Japan and Spain)

Multimedia & 
Entertainment 2.2

Red Giant
Multimedia & 
Entertainment 132.21)

ADAPT Design 4.2

DEXMA Manage 19.22)

Total 127.1 155.6

1) Thereof EUR 79.0 million paid out. 
2)  Thereof EUR 18.5 million paid out.

In addition, payments of EUR 9.2 million (previous year: EUR 0.0 
million) for the acquired start-up investments Reconstruct, Sablo-
no and Imerso << 3.2 Business Performance in 2021 and Key 
Events Influencing the Company’s Business Performance >> 
were made. 

Cash flow from investing activities also includes expansion and 
replacement investments in fixed assets of EUR 9.9 million (previ-
ous year: EUR 9.1 million). 

Cash flow from financing activities was EUR  – 55.4  million 
(previous year:  EUR – 109.1 million). The significant decrease in 
payments is mainly due to borrowing from existing credit lines in 
the amount of EUR 75.6 million (thereof EUR 49.0 million for 
acquisition loans). In the previous year, loans of EUR 6.9 million 
were taken out.

This was offset by the repayment of bank loans taken up in previ-
ous years amounting to EUR 77.5 million (thereof EUR 59.5 mil-
lion for acquisition loans). In the previous year, repayments in the 
amount of EUR 65.4 million (thereof EUR 56.3 million for acquisi-
tion loans) were made.

Furthermore, the cash flow from financing activities was impacted 
by the dividend payment for the 2020 financial year in the amount 
of EUR 34.7 million (previous year: EUR 32.3 million) as well as by  
interest and redemption payments for lease liabilities, with the 
major portion of  EUR 15.1 million (previous year: EUR 13.2 mil-
lion) relating to redemption in the 2021 financial year. 

Management of liquidity risks
Liquidity risks arise, for example, when customers are not able to 
settle their obligations to the Nemetschek Group under normal 
trading conditions. To manage this risk, the company periodically 
assesses the solvency of its customers.

The high creditworthiness of the Nemetschek Group allows suffi-
cient liquid funds to be procured. As of December 31, 2021, there 
were also unutilized credit lines of EUR  197.0  million (previous 
year: EUR  224.5  million). Nemetschek continually monitors the 
risk of a liquidity shortage using regular liquidity analyses and 
planning. Maturities of financial assets (receivables, fixed-term 
deposits, etc.) and expected cash flows from operating activities 
are taken into account. The objective is to continuously cover the 
ongoing need for financial resources while maintaining flexibility in 
financing.

Investment analysis
In order to secure a leading position in the AEC/O market and 
continue tapping new areas of application, investments in capac-
ity expansions as well as replacement and rationalization mea-
sures are necessary. In this respect, acquisitions are a key driver 
for the Nemetschek Group. Such company acquisitions are 
largely financed by bank loans, with own funds also being utilized. 
So, company acquisitions in 2021 were financed by the Group’s 
own funds as well as debt. Additional investments were financed 
from operating cash flows.

In total, the Nemetschek Group invested EUR 138.4 million in the 
2021 financial year (previous year: EUR 162.6 million), of which  
EUR 6.5 million  in property, plant and equipment (previous year:  
EUR 6.2 million) and EUR 131.9 million in intangible assets (previ-
ous year:  EUR 156.4 million). The main investments here were 
acquisitions of businesses. 
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Net Assets

In EUR million Dec. 31, 2021 Dec. 31, 2020 Δ nominal in %

ASSETS

Current assets 263.1 236.4 11.3%

Non-current assets 791.1 653.3 21.1%

Total assets 1,054.2 889.7 18.5%

In EUR million Dec. 31, 2021 Dec. 31, 2020 Δ nominal in %

EQUITY AND 
 LIABILITIES

Current liabilities 384.5 295.8 30.0%

Non-current liabilities 128.0 176.6 -27.5% 

Equity, total 541.7 417.3 30.2%

Total equity and 
 liabilities 1,054.2 889.7 18.5%

The consolidated balance sheet total as of December 31, 2021 
increased by EUR 164.5 million (18.5%) to EUR 1,054.2 million 
(previous year: EUR 889.7 million). For the first time in companies’ 
history the balance sheet total hit the EUR 1 billion mark. 

Short-term assets
On the debit side of the consolidated balance sheet, current 
assets increased from EUR  236.4  million by EUR  26.8  million 
(11.3%) to EUR 263.1 million  in the 2021 financial year. This was 
mainly due to the EUR  17.8  million increase in cash and cash 
equivalents and the increase in trade receivables by EUR 5.5 mil-
lion or 8.6%. The increase in trade receivables is below the reve-
nue growth of 14.2%. The under-proportionate increase is due to 
the expansion of the prepayment business. Tax receivables 
decreased slightly from EUR 6.0 million to  EUR 4.8 million.

Non-current assets
Non-current assets rose by EUR 137.8 million or 21.1% to  
EUR  791.1  million (previous year: EUR  653.3  million). Goodwill 
increased from EUR 416.7 million by EUR 107.3 million or 25.7% 
to EUR 524.0 million. In the 2021 financial year, this development 
was mainly driven by the Pixologic purchase. As significant parts 
of the goodwill are not held in euros, there were foreign currency 
effects of EUR 18.0 million. Intangible assets also increased by 
EUR  20.7  million to EUR  158.9  million (previous year: 
EUR  138.2  million), mainly due to acquisitions. Other financial 
assets increased from EUR 4.8 million by EUR 9.0 million to EUR 
13.8 million and investments in associated companies from EUR 
1.3 million to EUR 4.1 million. The increase is based on the invest-
ments in start-up and ventures businesses. The slight decrease in 
property, plant and equipment by EUR 0.9 million to EUR 20.7 mil-
lion resulted from scheduled depreciation, which was almost 
entirely offset by expansion and replacement investments. 

Current liabilities
On the liabilities side, current liabilities increased by EUR 88.7 mil-
lion (30.0%) to EUR 384.5 million (previous year: EUR 295.8 mil-
lion). This item includes trade payables as well as provisions and 
accruals due within one year. The item “current loans” includes 
EUR 93.8 million (prior-year reporting date: EUR 59.6 million) of 
the repayment amount of the non-current acquisition loans due in 
the next 12 months. See << Liquidity analysis >>.Trade payables 
remained flat compared with the previous year’s reporting date at 
EUR 11.3 million (previous year: EUR 11.2 million), which resulted 
from higher variable salary components and the increase in the 
number of employees. The increase in other provisions by 
EUR 15.5 million to EUR 71.7 million (previous year: EUR 56.3 mil-
lion) is due in particular to the year-on-year increase in personnel 
costs (increase of EUR 12.1 million). Furthermore, primarily due to 
the expansion of business volume, deferred revenue increased 
from EUR  129.5  million in the 2020 financial year end by 
EUR 28.5 million to EUR 158.0 million in the 2021 financial year 
end. The change in short term financial liabilities from EUR 1.6 
million by EUR 5.8 million to EUR 7.4 million as of end of 2021 is 
based on reclasses from long to short term liabilities for prior year 
business acquisitions.

Non-current liabilities 
Non-current liabilities decreased from EUR  176.6  million by 
EUR 48.6 million (27.5% ) to EUR 128.0 million, mainly due to the 
reclassification of non-current to current loans. Deferred tax liabil-
ities decreased from EUR  25.2  million by EUR  4.6  million to 
EUR 20.6 million. The main driver for this development was the 
amortization of intangibles acquired in business combinations. 
The acquisition of the Pixologic assets was structured as an asset 
deal and therefore no deferred taxes in the 2021 financial year 
were recognized. The main reason for the increase in the previous 
year was the acquisition of Red Giant amounting to EUR 8.3 mil-
lion. 

Other non-current financial liabilities decreased from EUR 8.7 mil-
lion by EUR 7.5 million to EUR 1.2 million as of end of 2021. This 
item mainly includes the subsequent purchase price obligations 
from business acquisitions. The development is based on reclas-
sifications to short term financial liabilities and payments made in 
an amount of EUR 1.7 million. In addition, non-current lease liabil-
ities decreased by EUR 2.3 million from EUR 54.3 million to EUR 
52.0 million.
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Equity
Equity, as of December 31, 2021, increased from EUR 417.3 mil-
lion by EUR 124.4 million to EUR 541.7 million. The significant 
increase is driven by the net income of EUR 136.9 million and 
positive foreign exchange effects of EUR 23.3 million. This was 
offset by the distribution of dividends in the amount of EUR 34.7 
million.

The equity ratio increased to 51.4% at the end of the 2021 finan-
cial year (previous year: 46.9%). The current liability ratio was  
36.5% of the balance sheet total (previous year: 33.3%) and the 
non-current liability ratio was 12.1% (previous year: 19.8%).

KEY BALANCE SHEET FIGURES

In EUR million FY 2021 FY 2020 Change in %

Cash and cash equiva-
lents 157.1 139.3 12,8% 

Goodwill 524.0 416.7 25,7% 

Equity 541.7 417.3 29,8% 

Balance sheet total 1,054.2 889.7 18,5% 

Equity ratio in % 51.4% 46.9% +4.5 PP

As in previous years, the Nemetschek Group determined capital 
costs (Weighted Average Cost of Capital) for the group of 
cash-generating units as part of the impairment test for goodwill.

A market risk premium of 7.5% (previous year: 7.5%) was applied. 
This results in capital cost rates before taxes ranging from 9.8%  
to 10.9% (previous year: 8.3% to 10.2%). Compared to 2020 the 
parameters derived from capital markets are not that significantly 
impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic and turned in the direction 
of the level of 2019. Based on the market capitalization as of 
December 31, 2021 and the planning expectations, the internal 
rate of return before taxes is around 4.5%.

Nemetschek Group Employees
In order to act appropriately and directly in the respective markets 
and regions, the individual brands manage HR topics themselves. 
The Human Resources department of Nemetschek SE is respon-
sible for the strategic development of human resources manage-
ment and supports and advises the local HR departments of the 
individual brands. 

Further information on human resources work can be found in the 
non-financial statement under << 2.2 Key non-financial issues – 
Employee and Society >>.

As of December 31, 2021, the Nemetschek Group had 3,180 
employees worldwide (previous year: 3,074), representing an 
increase of 106 people, or 3.4%. This does not include employ-
ees on parental leave, freelancers and those on long-term sick 
leave. 

At 75% (previous year: 75%), the majority of the Nemetschek 
Group’s employees were employed outside Germany at the end 
of 2021, as in the previous year. 

Employees by Region
The following table shows the distribution of employees across 
the Nemetschek Group’s key regions and Germany as the coun-
try in which the company has its headquarters.

Asia / Pacific          6%

Previous year: 6%

Americas         29%

Previous year: 30%

Europe  
(without Germany)     40%

Previous year: 39%

  25%  Germany

  Previous year: 25%2424++4141++29+29+66++PP
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Employees by Function

On average, the Nemetschek Group employed 3,143 people 
worldwide in 2021, an increase of 4.5%  compared with the pre-
vious year (3,008). The average number of employees in research 
and development was 1,232 (previous year: 1,158), or 39.2% of 
the total workforce (previous year: 38.5%). 

The number of employees in sales, marketing and hotline aver-
aged 1,457 (previous year: 1,403). In addition, 453 employees 
(previous year: 446) worked in administration (including 9 trainees 
after 12 in the previous year). Trainees are primarily employed in 
the commercial departments as well as in the IT and development 
departments. 

Administration         15%

Previous year: 14%

Research &  
Development    39%

Previous year: 38%

                 Sales, Marketing, 
 46% Service, Hotline

Previous year: 47%4646++3939++1515++PP
Personnel Expenses
Personnel expenses increased by 9.3% to EUR 292.0 million in 
2021 (previous year: EUR 267.1 million), resulting in a personnel 
expense ratio (personnel expenses/revenues) of 42.9% (previous 
year: 44.7%). The below average development of personnel 
expenses compared to revenues is partly attributable to the tight 
situation in the market for skilled workers in the IT environment. 

 

3.4  Results of Operations,  
Financial Position and  
Net Assets of  Nemetschek SE 

The following information refers to Nemetschek SE as the parent 
company of the Nemetschek Group. The information is based on 
the German Commercial Code (HGB) on accounting for large 
corporations and the German Stock Corporation Act (AktG). The 
result of Nemetschek SE is dependent on the earnings of subsid-
iaries held directly and indirectly. The non-financial consolidated 
report (non-financial declaration) is combined with the non-finan-
cial declaration of the parent company under << 2 Non-Financial 
Declaration >>. 

Revenue Development and Earnings Situation
Nemetschek SE’s revenues of EUR 7.6 million in the 2021 finan-
cial year (previous year: EUR 7.2 million) resulted primarily from 
income from licensing the umbrella brand “A Nemetschek Com-
pany.”

Other operating income increased to EUR 5.9 million (previous 
year: EUR 2.5 million). In the past financial year, it included among 
other things, income from recharges to subsidiaries amounting to 
EUR 5.6 million (previous year: EUR 1.2 million) as a result of 
more centralized license purchasing and a back-charge for the 
financial years 2016 to 2021. The operating expenses of EUR 
27.2 million (previous year: EUR 17.7 million) include personnel 
expenses, consulting costs and other operating expenses. Per-
sonnel expenses increased due to the expansion of the central 
functions of Nemetschek SE and due to an increase in perfor-
mance-related variable components from EUR 7.3 million to EUR 
12.2 million.

Income from interests of EUR 67.4 million (previous year: EUR 
60.3 million) includes EUR 67.3 million in dividends from subsid-
iaries (previous year: EUR 60.3 million). Income from profit trans-
fer agreements in the amount of EUR 34.8 million (previous year: 
EUR 29.4 million) came as a result of profit transfers from Allplan 
GmbH, Frilo Software GmbH and Nevaris Bausoftware GmbH. 
Net income for the year amounted to EUR 81.0 million (previous 
year: EUR 74.0 million).

Net Assets
Nemetschek SE’s balance sheet is mainly characterized by finan-
cial assets amounting to EUR 609.3 million (previous year: EUR 
612.6 million). Affiliates accounted for by far the largest share at 
EUR 568.3 million (previous year: EUR 568.1 million). Owing to 
repayments amounting to EUR 5.3 million, loans to affiliates fell to 
EUR 39.1 million (previous year: EUR 44.4 million). With regard to 
current assets, current loan receivables from affiliates, trade 
receivables from affiliates and profit and loss transfer agreements 
amounted to EUR 160.8 million as of the balance sheet date (pre-
vious year: EUR 47.1 million). 

The increase in receivables from and payables to affiliated com-
panies results from the financing of the acquisition of the Pixolog-
ic business. Intra-group loans of USD 71 million were taken out or 
extended and passed on as a loan to the acquiring Maxon Group 
in the amount of USD 117 million. In addition, liquidity was raised 
through new debt financing. The open foreign currency position 
was partially hedged. The entire financing is short-term in nature.
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